
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a product control associate. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for product control associate

Acting as a liaison with the Financial Control team to ensure month end
reconciliation of ledger to reported Profit & Loss is accurate and breaks are
cleared in a timely manner
Working on quarterly disclosures that require trade level knowledge, such as
IFRS13 / FAS157 (Level3)
Identifying areas for process improvement within the business and finding
innovative solutions with specific focus on improving controls and reducing
operational risk
Working closely on global initiatives impacting the Product Control
Organization IHC, iMAFA
Training stakeholders on the new system and process provide post
implementation support
Partner with Technology and CPG Product Control Managers on the SN FVA
Phase 2 implementation and contributing to ensure requirements are well
understood and documented
Ensure that the team is in compliance with the P&L and Risk minimum
standards, and support projects to improve and enhance the control
environment
Engage with Credit Risk, IT, Front Office and Ops contacts assigned to the
IFRS9 project
Investigate and understand balances by business, subledger and product
Conduct UAT testing and provide feedback delivering against agreed
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Qualifications for product control associate

Strong interpersonal and communication skills analytical and organizational
skills
Knowledge of product control policies such as Price Testing
Experience of working in audit related engagements
Ability to demonstrate technical accounting knowledge in an area of
expertise
Must be able to pay attention to detail, take initiative to broaden own
knowledge and resolve accounting issues
Experience of improving processes and adding value to clients and
stakeholders


